Edinburgh: Global Seminar, 2018

In this Global Seminar you will walk the streets where Kings and Queens of Scotland, England and Ireland walked for centuries.

And Elizabeth II Still Does!!
Where Oliver Comwell Led His Cavalry against the Scots in 1651
Where David Hume Wrote His *Treatise of Human Nature*
Adam Smith Composed *The Wealth of Nations*
And Robert Louis Stevenson Wrote *Treasure Island*
2018 Global Seminar:
Our Classroom in Edinburgh
Global Seminar
On Top of Arthur’s Seat
Global Seminar: Old College, Edinburgh
Edinburgh Is Home To:

• The Queen in July
Edinburgh Is Home To:

Old Town Medieval Architecture
Edinburgh Is Home To Georgian New Town Architecture
Edinburgh University
Old Campus Quad
New University
Edinburgh Is Home To:

Art Museums & Galleries
Edinburgh Is Home To:
Pipes and Drums
Edinburgh Is Home to Haggis
And Bangers and Mash
Home to Great Indian Food
Home to the Haar
Edinburgh Is Home To:

J. K. Rowling
And the Inspiration for...

Hogwarts: Really Fettes
Edinburgh Is Home To:
An Old Volcano
Home to Greyfriars Bobby
And Home To: San Diego Bum
Edinburgh Gave Us:

Charles Darwin, Medical Student
And Also 007
In Addition to J.M. Barrie
And Mr. Sherlock Holmes
Our Classroom: Edinburgh Conference Center
Your Accommodations: Brea House
Edinburgh’s Castle
The Royal Mile
Royal Mile Pubs
Greyfriars Church: One of Our Excursions
Holyrood Palace: Another Excursion
Royal Bedroom at Holyrood: Mary Queen of Scots Bed
Arthur’s Seat: The Extinct Volcano
Scottish Parliament
Conongate Kirk: The Queen’s Church
The Meadows
Princess Street: Heart of New Town
Princess Street at Night
Colton Hill: Another Excursion
Sterling Castle: Excursion
The Old Course: St. Andrews
Weekend Travels: Loch Ness
Weekend Travels: Isle of Sky
Weekend Travels: London
Weekend Travels: Amsterdam
Weekend Travels: Dublin
What We Study:
HUM4 The Enlightenment
What We Study
HUM4 Revolutions
American & French
What We Study:
HUM4 Romanticism
HUM 4: What We Read

ROBINSON CRUSOE

THE SORROWS OF YOUNG WERTHER
And Civil War: England, Scotland, Ireland
HIEU 121: What We Read
Requirements

Humanities 4:
   Two 5 page essays
   An Oral Report
   A Final Exam

HIEU 121:
   A Mid-Term
   A Final Exam